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áª∏à°ùŸG á¡é∏d »ª°SôdG ∫Éª©à°SÓd

:√Qóbh kÉ¨∏Ñe Éæjód ¬HÉ°ùM øe kÉª°üN √ÓYCG ÖààµŸG øe Éæª∏à°SG
 §≤a …Oƒ©°S ∫ÉjQ (``````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````) kÉªbQ

(``````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````) : káHÉàc
.ÜÉààc’G Gò¡H á°UÉÿG äÉª«∏©àdGh ¬àjƒg ‘ IOQGƒdG Öààµª∏d á«°üî°ûdG äÉeƒ∏©ŸG á©LGôe â“h
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:áª∏à°ùŸG á¡÷G ºàN

ÜÉà`à```````````````c’G äÉª«`````∏`````©J

ÜÉààc’G ôjóeh ‹ÉŸG QÉ°ûà°ùŸG
 á«£¨àdG ó¡©àeh

≥jOÉæ°üdGh äÉ°ù°SDƒŸGh äÉcô°û∏d …QÉŒ πé°S  Ú«é«∏î∏d ôØ°S RGƒL  Úª«≤ª∏d áeÉbEG  ÊóŸG πé°S 
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.¬jód »HÉ°ùM øe ≠∏ÑŸG º°üîH áª∏à°ùŸG á¡÷G ¢VƒaCG

````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````: π«cƒdG / ÖààµŸG ™«bƒJ

 ïjQÉàdGÜÉààc’G Ö∏W ºbQ
á¡÷G õeQ
á``ª∏`à```°ùŸG

õ`````eQ
´ôØdG

Ωƒ``````jô¡``°Tá```æ``````°S

…Oƒ©°S ∫ÉjQ (100^000^000) :ácô°û∏d ‹É◊G ∫ÉŸG ¢SCGQ -
…Oƒ©°S ∫ÉjQ (10) :óMGƒdG º¡°ù∏d á«ª°S’G áª«≤dG -
º¡°S (10^000^000) :IQó°üŸG º¡°SC’G OóY ‹ÉªLEG -
 …Oƒ©°S ∫ÉjQ (10) :ÜÉààcÓd ìhô£ŸG º¡°ùdG ô©°S -

º¡°S (22^000^000) :ÜÉààcÓd áMhô£ŸG º¡°SC’G OóY -
…Oƒ©°S ∫ÉjQ  (220^000^000) :∫ÉŸG ¢SCGQ IOÉjõd ÜÉààcÓd áMhô£ŸG º¡°SC’G áª«b -

 ÜÉààcG Ö∏W
∫Ée ¢SCGQ IOÉjõd ájƒdhCG ¥ƒ≤M º¡°SCG »`a

(ácô°ûdG) ÊhÉ©àdG ÚeCÉà∏d á«∏gC’G ácô°ûdG
(ájOƒ©°S áªgÉ°ùe ácô°T)

(Ω2014/7/8 ≥aGƒŸG) `g1435/9/11 ≈dhC’G ÜÉààc’G á∏Môe AóH ïjQÉJ -

(Ω2014/7/17 ≥aGƒŸG) `g1435/9/20 ≈dhC’G ÜÉààc’G á∏Môe AÉ¡àfG ïjQÉJ -

(Ω2014/7/20 ≥aGƒŸG) `g1435/9/23 á«fÉãdG ÜÉààc’G á∏Môe AóH ïjQÉJ -

(Ω2014/7/22 ≥aGƒŸG) `g1435/9/25 á«fÉãdG ÜÉààc’G á∏Môe AÉ¡àfG ïjQÉJ -

`````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````` : É¡jód á¶ØëŸG ‘ º¡°SC’G ´GójEG OGôŸG (Broker) áWÉ°SƒdG ácô°T º°SG

````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````` : ∫hGóJ iód áMƒàØŸG ájQÉªãà°S’G á¶ØëŸG ºbQ

≥jOÉæ°üdGh äÉ°ù°SDƒŸGh äÉcô°ûdG øe ≥ëà°ùŸG ÖààµŸG
(…QÉéàdG πé°ùdG Ö°ùM) …QÉéàdG º°S’G…QÉéàdG πé°ùdG QGó°UEG ¿Éµe…QÉéàdG πé°ùdG QGó°UEG ïjQÉJ

§≤a ≈dh’G á∏MôŸG ‘ ΩGóîà°SEÓd

(Ω2014/7/17 ≥aGƒŸG) `g1435/9/20 ≈dEG (Ω2014/7/8 ≥aGƒŸG) `g1435/9/11 øe

 ¿É```````«``Ñ``dG
kÉ`ªbQáHÉàc

1

 É¡H ÜÉààc’G OGôŸG º¡°S’G áª«b ‹ÉªLG

É¡H ÜÉààc’G OGôŸG º¡°SC’G OóY
É¡©«H ºàj ⁄h á«≤MC’G ïjQÉàH IQó°üŸG ájƒdhC’G ¥ƒ≤M OóY

≈dhC’G ÜÉààc’G á∏Môe

º¡°SC’G OóY

 ¿É```````«``Ñ``dG
kÉ`ªbQáHÉàc

1

2

3

(CG)                                                É¡H ÜÉààc’G OGôŸG º¡°S’G áª«b ‹ÉªLG

(Ü+CG) É¡H ÖààµŸG º¡°S’G áª«b ‹ÉªLEG

 É¡H ÜÉààc’G OGôŸG º¡°SC’G OóY

ÜÉààc’G ájƒdhCG ¥ƒ≤M ∫hGóJ IÎa ∫ÓN IGÎ°ûŸG Iójó÷G ájƒdhC’G ¥ƒ≤M OóY

(Ü)                                              É¡H ÜÉààc’G OGôŸG º¡°S’G áª«b ‹ÉªLG

 É¡H ÜÉààc’G OGôŸG º¡°SC’G OóY

≈dhC’G á∏MôŸG ‘ É¡H ÜÉààcE’G hCG É¡©«H ºàj ⁄h á«≤MC’G ïjQÉàH IQó°üŸG ájƒdhC’G ¥ƒ≤M OóY

á«fÉãdG ÜÉààc’G á∏Môe

º¡°SC’G OóY

§≤a á«fÉãdG á∏MôŸG ‘ ΩGóîà°SÓd

(Ω2014/7/22 ≥aGƒŸG) `g1435/9/25 ≈dEG (Ω2014/7/20 ≥aGƒŸG) `g1435/9/23 øe

ádÉcƒdG ádÉM »`a
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``````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````` ̀: ádhódG ``````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````` ̀: ∞JÉ¡dG
```````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````` : π«cƒdG ™«bƒJ

.ÜÉààc’G äÉÑ∏£d áª∏à°ùŸG äÉ¡÷G ´hôa ™«ªL iód ôaƒàŸGh êPƒªædG Gòg ÖLƒÃ ÜÉààc’G ºàj -1
 :Éªgh Úà∏Môe ≈∏Y Iójó÷G º¡°SC’ÉH ÜÉààc’G ºà«°S -2

 `g1435/9/20 ¢ù«ªÿG Ωƒj ájÉ¡f ≈àM ôªà°ùJh ,(Ω2014/7/8 ≥aGƒŸG) `g1435/9/11 AÉKÓãdG Ωƒj CGóÑJ :≈dhC’G ÜÉààc’G á∏Môe -3
 Iójó÷G º¡°SC’G ‘ (É«FõL hCG É«∏c) ÜÉààc’ÉH º¡≤M á°SQÉ‡ §≤a øjó«≤ŸG ÚªgÉ°ùª∏d É¡dÓN ìÉàjh ,(Ω2014/7/17 ≥aGƒŸG)
 øe Oó©H ÜÉààc’G ≈∏Y á≤aGƒŸG §≤a ºàj ¿CG ≈∏Y á«©ª÷G OÉ≤©fG ó©H º¡¶aÉfi ‘ É¡YGójEG ” »àdG ájƒdhC’G ¥ƒ≤M OóY OhóM ‘
 ™e ≈dhC’G ÜÉààcE’G á∏Môe øeGõàJh .∫hGóàdG IÎa ájÉ¡f óæY á¶ØëŸG ‘ IOƒLƒŸG ájƒdhC’G ¥ƒ≤M ÖLƒÃ á≤ëà°ùŸG Iójó÷G º¡°S’G

.ájƒdhC’G ¥ƒ≤M ∫hGóJ É¡dÓN Qƒ¡ª÷Gh øjó«≤ŸG ÚªgÉ°ùª∏d øµÁ »àdGh ,ájƒdhC’G ¥ƒ≤M ∫hGóJ IÎa
 `g1435/9/25 AÉKÓãdG Ωƒj ájÉ¡f ≈àM ôªà°ùJh ,(Ω2014/7/20 ≥aGƒŸG) `g1435/9/23 óMC’G Ωƒj CGóÑJ :á«fÉãdG ÜÉààc’G á∏Môe  -4
 AGô°ûH  GƒeÉb ø‡ hCG  øjó«≤ŸG  ÚªgÉ°ùŸG  øe GƒfÉc kAGƒ°S  ájƒdh’G ¥ƒ≤M á∏ªM ™«ª÷ É¡dÓN íª°ùjh ,(Ω2014/7/22 ≥aGƒŸG)

.ÜÉààc’ÉH º¡≤M á°SQÉªÃ ,∫hGóàdG IÎa ∫ÓN ájƒdhC’G ¥ƒ≤M
.ìô£dG ô©°ùH ∂dPh ,ójóL óMGh º¡°ùH ÜÉààc’G á«≤MCG ¬∏eÉ◊ ájƒdhC’G ¥ƒ≤M øe ≥M πc ≈£©j -5

 ¿CG ≈∏Y ácô°ûdG º°SÉH Öàµj ¥ó°üe ‘ô°üe ∂«°ûH hCG áª∏à°ùŸG á¡÷G ‘ π«ª©dG ÜÉ°ùM øe πeÉµdÉH É¡H ÖààµŸG º¡°SC’G áª«b ™aóJ -6
.á«∏ëŸG ∑ƒæÑdG óMCG iód kÉHƒë°ùe ¿ƒµj

 OÉ≤©fG ó©H øjó«≤ŸG ÚªgÉ°ùŸG ßaÉfi ‘ É¡YGójG ” »àdG ájƒdh’G ¥ƒ≤M OóY øY ójõj ÉÃ Iójó÷G º¡°S’G ‘ ÜÉààc’G ∫ÉM ‘ -7
 »àdGh ,ájƒdhC’G ¥ƒ≤M ∫hGóJ IÎa ™e ≈dhC’G ÜÉààcE’G á∏Môe øeGõàJh .≈dhC’G ÜÉààc’G á∏Môe ‘ ¬H ÜÉààc’G ∫ƒÑb ºàj ø∏a ,á«©ª÷G

 .ájƒdhC’G ¥ƒ≤M ∫hGóJ É¡dÓN Qƒ¡ª÷Gh øjó«≤ŸG ÚªgÉ°ùª∏d øµÁ
 IOÉYEGh IQƒ°üdG ™e π°UC’G á≤HÉ£Ã áª∏à°ùŸG á¡÷G ∞Xƒe Ωƒ≤j ¿CG ≈∏Y) á«dÉàdG ≥FÉKƒdG IQƒ°Uh π°UCG ¬H ≥aôJ ⁄ Ée Ö∏£dG πÑ≤j ’ -8

:(π«cƒdG hCG Öààµª∏d π°UC’G
.Úª«≤ª∏d áeÉbE’Gh Ú«é«∏î∏d ôØ°ùdG RGƒLh ÚjOƒ©°ù∏d á«°üî°ûdG  ábÉ£ÑdG IQƒ°Uh π°UCG -

.™«bƒàdÉH Údƒîª∏d á«°üî°ûdG  ábÉ£ÑdG IQƒ°Uh π°UCG ™e …QÉÑàY’G Öààµª∏d …QÉéàdG πé°ùdG IQƒ°Uh π°UCG -
.(ÚjOƒ©°ù∏d §≤a) π«cƒàdG º¡d ≥ëj øŸ π«cƒJ OƒLh ∫ÉM ‘ á«Yô°ûdG ádÉcƒdG ∂°U IQƒ°Uh π°UCG -

.áKQh OƒLh ∫ÉM ‘ çQ’G ô°üM ∂°U IQƒ°Uh π°UCG -
.óLh ¿G π«cƒ∏d á«°üî°ûdG  ábÉ£ÑdG IQƒ°Uh π°UCG -

.º¡°SCG äGOÉ¡°T ¿ƒµ∏Á øjòdG ÚÑààµª∏d º¡°S’G IOÉ¡°T IQƒ°Uh π°UCG -
.äÉcô°û∏d áÑ°ùædÉH ¢VƒØŸG πãªŸGh OGôaCÓd áÑ°ùædÉH »Yô°ûdG ¬∏«ch øe hG É«°üî°T ÖààµŸG øe ’G ÜÉààc’G πÑ≤j ’ -9

 º¡°SC’G ∫hGóàd áª¶æŸG äÉª«∏©àdGh áª¶fC’G ÖLƒÃ ÚªgÉ°ùŸG πé°S ‘ ó«≤dG ïjQÉJ øe ’EG É¡H ÖààµŸG º¡°SC’G á«µ∏e π≤æH óà©j ’ -10
.¢Uƒ°üÿG Gò¡H á≤Ñ£ŸG ájOƒ©°ùdG

 ≠dÉÑŸG OÉ©à°S ádÉ◊G √òg ‘h .ÜÉààc’G äÉÑ∏£àeh •hô°T Ö∏£dG ±ƒà°ùj ⁄ GPEG kÉ«FõL hCG kÉ«∏c ÜÉààc’G äÉÑ∏W øe …CG ¢†aQ Rƒéj -11
.¬°†aQ ” …òdG Ö∏£dÉH á≤∏©àŸG áYƒaóŸG

.áë«ë°U ÒZ äÉeƒ∏©e ≈∏Y ¬FGƒàMG hCG ¬«∏Y áª∏à°ùŸG á¡÷G ºàN OƒLh ΩóY ∫ÉM ‘ É«Z’ ÜÉààc’G Ö∏W Èà©«°S  -12
 (                                                                 ) ¢VƒØj ∫hGóàH á∏é°ùe á¶Øfi ¬jód ¢ù«d …òdG ÖààµŸG ¿Éa Ö∏£dG Gòg ≈∏Y ™«bƒàdÉH -13

.Ö∏£dG Gòg ÖLƒÃ ¬d ¢ü°üîà°S »àdG ∂∏Jh Öààµª∏d É«dÉM ácƒ∏ªŸG á«∏°UC’G º¡°SC’G äGOÉ¡°T ´Gój’ ∫hGóJ á¶Øfi íàØH
 ¬FGƒàMG ∫ÉM ‘ É«Z’ ÜÉààc’G Ö∏W Èà©«°Sh .ÜÉààc’G Ö∏W ‘ IOQGƒdG äÉfÉ«ÑdGh äÉeƒ∏©ŸG áë°Uh ábO á«dhDƒ°ùe ÖààµŸG πªëàj -14

.á≤«bO ÒZ hCG áë«ë°U ÒZ äÉeƒ∏©e ≈∏Y
 øjôªãà°ùŸG øe OóY ≈∏Y ìô£J ±ƒ°ùa á«fÉãdGh ≈dh’G Úà∏MôŸG ‘ ("á«≤ÑàŸG º¡°SC’G") É¡«a ÜÉààc’G ºàj ⁄ º¡°SCG ≈≤ÑJ ∫ÉM ‘h -15
 ™e QhÉ°ûàdG ó©H ÜÉààc’G ôjóe πÑb øe º¡JƒYO ºàj ±ƒ°S øjòdG ("ájQÉªãà°S’G äÉ°ù°SDƒŸG"`H º¡d QÉ°ûjh) »°ù°SDƒŸG ™HÉ£dG …hP
 øe kAGóàHG ¢Vhô©dG √òg ∫ÉÑ≤à°SG ºà«°Sh á«≤ÑàŸG º¡°SCÓd AGô°T ¢VhôY Ëó≤àH ájQÉªãà°S’G äÉ°ù°SDƒŸG ∂∏J Ωƒ≤J ¿CG ≈∏Y ácô°ûdG
 ïjQÉàH  ‹ÉàdG  Ωƒ«dG  øe kÉMÉÑ°U 10:00 áYÉ°ùdG  ≈àMh (Ω2014/8/3 ≥aGƒŸG) `g1435/10/7 óMC’G Ωƒj kÉMÉÑ°U 10:00 áYÉ°ùdG
 É¡àaÉ°VG ºà«°ùa ,º¡°SC’G Qƒ°ùµd áÑ°ùædÉH ÉeCG .("»≤ÑàŸG ìô£dG") `H ìô£dG Gòg ≈dEG QÉ°ûjh .(Ω1435/8/4 ≥aGƒŸG) `g1435/10/8
 ¬≤ëà°ùj Ée Ö°ùM kÓc É¡«≤ëà°ùe ≈∏Y º¡°SC’G Qƒ°ùch á«≤ÑàŸG º¡°SC’G ™«H äÓ°üëàe ´RƒJ ±ƒ°Sh .πãŸÉH É¡à∏eÉ©eh á«≤ÑàŸG º¡°SCÓd

.(Ω2014/08/19 ≥aGƒŸG) `g1435/10/23 √É°übCG óYƒe ‘

ÚeÎëŸG          (ácô°ûdG) ÊhÉ©àdG ÚeCÉà∏d á«∏gC’G ácô°ûdG / IOÉ°ùdG
:»∏j ÉÃ ó¡©JCGh ôbCGh ácô°ûdG ∫Ée ¢SCGQ IOÉjR ‘ ÜÉààcÓd Gòg »Ñ∏£H Ωó≤JCG ¿CG √ÉfOCG ™bƒŸG ÉfCG Êô°ùj

 ÉgOóY º¡°SCÉH ácô°ûdG ∫Ée ¢SCGQ IOÉjR ‘ »HÉààcG ≈∏Y ≥aGhCG ,````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````ÉfCG
 ≈∏Y ≥aGhCGh ,É¡fƒª°†e âª¡ah ájÉæ©H É¡à°SQOh É¡JÉjƒà áaÉc ≈∏Yh QGó°UE’G Iô°ûf ≈∏Y â©∏WG ób »æfCÉH ôbCGh Gòg .kÉª¡°S (         )
 ‘ IOQGƒdG ÜÉààc’G äÉª«∏©Jh •hô°T áaÉc ‹ƒÑb ø∏YCG ∂dòc .IQƒcòŸG º¡°SC’G ‘ »HÉààcG ” ∂dP ≈∏Y AÉæHh ácô°û∏d »°SÉ°SC’G ΩÉ¶ædG

 .áª∏à°ùŸG á¡é∏d ¬Áó≤J ó©H Ö∏£dG πjó©J hCG AÉ¨dEG Ωó©H ó¡©JCGh QGó°UE’G Iô°ûf ‘h Ö∏£dG Gòg

 ````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````: π«cƒdG / ÖààµŸG ™«bƒJ


